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You won’t
miss HB
London’s case
on the luggage
carousel thanks
to the eyecatching
tropical print
and your initials
monogrammed
in large letters.
From £130,
hblondon.uk

Style | Wellbeing | Celebrity

HOT
The ultimate tan sandals
for summer? The Katherine
Scallop from Hobbs.
£129, hobbs.co.uk

Cool stuff
we want
this week
Shu Uemura’s
Thermo BB
cream and
serum are
smoothing,
heatprotecting and
moisturising.
£23.10 each,
shuuemura
artofhair.com

NEILWEBB.NET

Trends

He demands
too much sex

M

enough’), leaving you feeling unworthy
Y NEW boyfriend has
and boring.
a high sex drive. While
‘He is using guilt so you will obey
mine is certainly not
him and then plays on your insecurities,’
low, I’m struggling to
says Rupert Smith. ‘There’s having a
keep up with his
high sex drive and then there’s coercion.
requirements. I really have fallen for
There is nothing wrong with being
him, and he says he has for me, so
sensitive or choosing not to
I’m concerned this will
have sex.’
drive a wedge between us.
It is not unusual for new
When I’m not up for it, he
unions to struggle over sex,
acts hurt. He even said he
THE
says Dr Angharad Rudkin.
wondered whether I was
EXPERTS
‘New partners have to
exciting enough for him
figure out what makes the
because I didn’t want to
other feel loved and cared
have sex when I was
for,’ she says, ‘so you both
working during the day.
When I say I can’t just
need to talk about the ways
you show your love for one
drop everything for him,
another. For him it may be
he says I’m being
sex, for you it may be a
sensitive. Perhaps it won’t
listening ear, but it is
always be this way but
Rupert Smith is
unacceptable to be made to
I don’t want to lose him.
the author of
feel inadequate because you
How do we compromise?
Interlude
don’t want to have sex.’
(Turnaround)
You could suggest ‘sex
HIS requirements. Those
and no sex’ days, says
two words howl in James
Rudkin. ‘Or have a signal
McConnachie’s ears like
for when you’re “available”
police sirens. ‘No one
at home.’
requires sex,’ he says, ‘and
But even with these
no one can insist on it or
proposals, we wonder
systematically undermine
whether he will consider
someone else to get it.’
James
your needs before his.
Mismatched sex drives
McConnachie is
the author of Sex
‘If you really believed he
lie at the heart of many
(Rough Guides)
loved you, perhaps you
relationship problems and
wouldn’t write that “he
the only resolution is for
says” he has fallen for you –
both partners to show
you’d know it,’ says
respect, empathy and the
McConnachie. ‘And
ability to compromise.
you’d see it every day in the
However, your
caring and respectful way
boyfriend’s approach when
he treats you.’
you don’t feel like sex is to
Dr Angharad
dismiss your feelings
Rudkin is a
Email your relationship
(you’re ‘being sensitive’)
clinical
questions to
and denigrate you as a
psychologist
lisa.scott@metro.co.uk
person (you’re ‘not exciting

